
St. Andrew / St. Mary / St. Theresa
Pastoral Council Monthly Minutes
February 26, 2019 at St. Theresa

          Opening Prayer:  Pat Priest (read by Neil Burns)

          Attendance:  Mark Case, Mary Jo Myers, Rick Torn, Scott Frechette, Andy Shoemaker, Cindy
          Bowe, Gail Martin, Greg Petri, Vicki Hartwig, Debbie Krapfl, Dennis Charapata, Father Tom,
          Kathy Ritger, Neil Burns, Mike Bodden

          Review / Approval:  The November Pastoral Council Minutes.  A motion was made by Cindy 
          Bowe to approve the minutes.  The motion was seconded by Greg Petri.

          Open Forum:  The January Pastoral Council Meeting that was to be held at St. Mary's was 
          canceled because of a winter storm.  Otherwise, nothing new has been brought to our attention.

          Committee Updates:

          School Advisory Board:  Andy Shoemaker
               *The Funnel Ball Memorial Plaque has been ordered from Hopper's in Fond du Lac.  Will
                  wait for warmer weather to install it.  Was quoted $10-$15.
               *Family activities after Church singing include—bowling on March 10th and a Hike on May
                 19th.  Will call the Marsh to see if a guided hike can be scheduled.
               *Catholic Schools Week Entertainment—do we need to reschedule the spirit week wear for 
                  the end of the year.
               *Lower Playground—Legally needs to be commercial grade equipment.  The aluminum cans
                 fundraiser is still going towards getting new items.
               *Steering committee to expand grades—no new updates.
               *Golf Tournament—no new updates.
               *Christmas Parade—VERY WET!  Will be canceling next year if the weather is bad.
               *Ornaments update—will make a profit in 2019.
               *Kindness Shirts—Look great.  Will be wearing for Sunday Church when the kids singing.
               *Fundraisers:
                    ^Starla's Dips has been extended through January 28th.  Will look to get a table of dips to
                      sell at Audubon Days in fall.  
                    ^LeRoy Meats is available anytime.   Looking at a steak sandwich lunch and delivery.  
                      Need to give them a 2 week notice.
                    ^Don Ramon's Mexican Restaurant hosted its third “Eating for Education” fundraiser on
                      February 21st.  
                    ^Fish Fry at the Legion over the summer.  (new suggestion)
                    ^Calendar Fundraiser--$20 / each.  No other schools in the area are doing this.  
               *Home and School donated money to the teachers for second semester supplies.
               *Pastor's report—everything is running smoothly.
               *Donation request forms have been sent to the Brewers, Packers, Bucks, Badgers, and Dock
                 Spiders for the Bags fundraiser.
               *Dock Spiders—First weekend in June.  (will there be any additional days for school 
                 closures)
               *Principle's report—Blue Zones certified by the end of the school year, standards based 
                 grading system.  No letter grades 3k-8th grade.  This is no change for us.



               *The Safety film and locks have been in installed in the school.  The school still needs to get
                 the paperwork filled out to get the grant money to pay Hometown Glass in Beaver Dam. 
                The paperwork will get done once all of the teachers are able to watch the instructional
                 video's.
                *St. Mary's School welcomes Danielle Wiedmeyer as the new school secretary.  Would like
                  to thank Jill Leigl for everything she did as the school secretary, and we wish her nothing
                  but the best in her new position with the City of Mayville.

          Christian Formation / Education:  Debbie Krapfl and Kathy Ritger.
               *Minutes from our last meeting were reviewed and approved.
               *DRE Report:
                    ^The CCD year is half way complete and everything is going well.
                    ^The Confirmation Retreat and First Reconciliation have been completed.
                    ^The first “Inter-generational Day was held for K-8 families.  The focus was on social
                      justice and service.  Also learned the value of water and how fortunate we are to have
                      easy access to water.  Not everyone is that fortunate.  Completed a project that tracked
                      water usage and were able to raise some money For Catholic Relief Services for an
                      upcoming well project.  A second Inter-generational day will be coming soon.
                    ^Discussed how we should proceed with replacing our current 9th / 10th grade CCD
                       teacher.  Will consider placing an ad with the Archdiocese as well as in the Parish
                       bulletins.
               *LifeFest—Will be held July 11-14, 2019.  In an effort to increase participation by our youth
                 a Pastoral Council member suggested each parish donating $100 for tickets.  
                 (All 3 parish's have agreed to donate $100 to help our youth attend LifeFest.  Once the 
                  donations are received, Kathy will see that everything is taken care of.)
                *Parishes for Peace—Will be researching opportunities to promote social justice within our
                  parish families.  Kayla Billington, who is an RN, shared with the 9th / 10th grade CCD class 
                  what it was like to volunteer medical assistance to the citizens of Uganda.  As a result of      
                  this experience with Kayla, the class decided to raise money to help a family in Uganda
                  build a home.  Because of the success,  we will try to reach out to Kayla to see if she would
                  be interested in making a presentation to the parish's as a whole.
                *Committee Member Replacements—Vicki Hartwig, from St. Andrew's will be joining our
                  committee effective January 2019.  Still looking for representation from St. Theresa's.  Will
                  keep putting articles in the bulletin describing all of the committee's in hopes of getting
                  some new people.
                *Amazing Parish Implementation—A new committee formed with representation  from all
                  3 of our parish's.  The goal of this new committee is to help allow Father Tom to focus more
                  on the thing he needs to focus on, and not to get bogged down by having to do other tasks.   
                  Tasks that can  be completed by parish members and help free up Father Tom.  This 
                  committee will meet regularly with Father Tom.

          Spiritual Life and Worship:  Scott Frechette
               *Received positive feedback from parishioners on this years Advent booklet.
               *Playing the new song during the lighting of the Advent candles, and having those candles
                  lit by a parish family went over very well.
               *Advent wreath sales went over better than expected.  32 wreath's and candle sets were sold.
               *All 3 Church's looked very beautiful with their Christmas decorations.  Would like to have a
                 meeting next year with all of the groups that decorate, to make sure we know what is being 
                 decorated, and when it will be done.  



               *Will be updating the list for the Home-bound Communion distributors.  
               *Father Tom has selected the “Daniel Key” book for his upcoming book club.
               *Father Bill has been booked for our parish mission.  He will be here March 30th -April 3rd.
                Will be building our Lenten theme around what Father Bill will be doing with his mission.
               *Each parish will host a “Stations of the Cross” during Lent.
               *The Spiritual Life and Worship committee welcomes Ann Hanke from St. Andrew's to the
                 Committee.
               *The Seder Meal and the Prayer and Soup Supper's have been set.    
                    ^Prayer and Soup Supper at St. Theresa's on March 21st at 6:00pm.
                    ^Prayer and Soup Supper at St. Mary's on April 11th at 6:00pm.
                    ^Seder Meal at St. Andrew's on April 16th at 6:00pm.
                 A complete schedule as well as the times will be in the bulletin prior to Ash Wednesday.

          St. Mary's Finance:  Mark Case and Mary Jo Myers
               *Finances are in good shape.
               *A grant from the Department of Justice will be used to put a bullet resistant film on the 
                 doors and some windows.
               *Will check with Jeff Andes to see if there is a solution in regards to the school gym and
                 classrooms being too hot.
               *Our Church / Church Office cleaner will be quitting due to health reasons.  We do have
                 a replacement in place, and that individual will start right away.

          St. Andrew's Finance:  Debbie Krapfl
               *Finances for December 2018 were reviewed.  Payments will be made against the loan as
                 funds are available.  It is not an ideal time to cash in a CD.
               *Hall rental income will be deposited into the BOF account until the loan is paid off.  The 
                 funds will then go into the general fund.
               *Will check into the increase of the Archdiocesan assessment to see if it is a timing issue.
               *Church roof—The shingles that were blown off during the storm in August will be repaired
                 by Langer Roofing in spring.
               *Lights in Church—If we do not have the new lights installed before Christmas, we will
                 move the boxes from the back of Church to the choir loft.  
               *The area around the defibrillator needs to be cleared out so there is easier access to it.  
                 Several people are working on cleaning the entrances to the Church and will take care of it.
               *Sound System—It works sporadically.  Might be due to the buttons being adjusted wrong.
                 Will place a note on the system indicating that there is no need to adjust the buttons if the
                 warm up procedure for the microphone is followed correctly.  The instructions will be
                 laminated so it's clear on how to start the system.
               *We need to purchase some high chairs for the Parish Hall.  About 4 will be needed.
               *Carpets by the doors need to be fixed so they do not slide.
               *The office / copy room in the rectory needs to be organized.
               *Will set up a calendar for the Hall schedule, so more people are aware of when the Hall may
                  need cleaning.
               *Diedrich is following up on the kitchen counter-top.  The 45 degree joint by the serving area
                 has a gap.  The control joint in the floor also needs to be replaced.
               *The Hall has internet service, and the TV's can now be used for video's.
               *Church window's—Need to be looked at due to rain leakage.  Omni Glass and Conrad 
                 Schmidt have been contacted.
               *The sidewalk on the south side of Church needs to be repaired.



               *Outside Church lights—Need to look into unbreakable options.  We have information from
                  Riley Electric that does have some available options.
               *Spring project:  Cornerstone—Southwest side of the building on the south end.  We have 
                  additional brick available for both this platform and the one for the statue on the north side.
               *Have to determine what we going to do with the items that we do not use and are being 
                 stored.  The metal carts need to be disposed of, and LeRoy Meats will be picking up the 
                  large mixer.
               *Need to replace the lights in the Advent wreath.

          St. Theresa's Finance:  Cindy Bowe
               *Reviewed and approved the November minutes and financial statements.
               *Discussed the annual parish meeting that was held on December 2nd.
               *The Arch diocese assessment seems high.  The increase is due to the cap being removed and 
                  then being assessed on the full amount.
               *Following the east wind and rain, we will check for leaks in the rear of the Church, including
                 the stained glass window's and the roof of the entrance.
               *The proxy was discussed, and the process will resume in February.
               *We discussed the cemetery bylaws:
                    ^There are 6-7 option's to organize a cemetery.
                    ^We may move from an association to a non-stock corporation.
                    ^Per the state, there are fewer restrictions if the Church runs the cemetery.
                    ^In this arrangement, the parish would pay for all of the expenses, and the cemetery fund 
                      would reimburse.
                    ^The goal is to ease the bylaws, but the bylaws need to explain how money is going to be
                      able to be spent.
                    ^The proxy submitted in February for the stained glass window's will show the new 
                       bylaws, allowing the cemetery to give money to the Church.
               *HIS of Hartford provided an estimate of $4675 for a full tear off and replacement of the
                 shingles on the small Church entrance roof.  (We won't need a proxy for this)
               *The eaves on the north side of this roof are starting to rot.  If they need to be replaced, the
                  total cost might top out at $5,000.
               *There is a hole in the southwest corner of the roof.  
                    ^The leak could be from the warm air inside the Church, causing condensation that came
                       out from under the flashing.
                    ^The joint between the original Church wall and the newer entrance is not completely 
                       sealed / insulated.
               *The roof of the entrance will be replaced after Easter when the weather is warmer, to help
                 allow the shingles to set up.  The drywall inside will be repaired after the roof has been 
                 fixed.
               *The drain from the school and the Grotto is partially blocked or it's collapsed.  This will be
                  fixed when the village replaces the brick basin on the corner.
               *There is a small crack that developed in the seam of the plaster where the server sits.  This
                 will be repaired professionally.

          Human Concerns:  Lisa Hoffman (read by Rick Torn)
               *We got a response to our letter from Clothes 4 Kids.  There was no signature, so it was sent
                 to Judy in Florida, who then sent it back to us.
               *55 families (138 children) were served from the Mayville, LeRoy, Theresa, Lomira, and 
                 Brownsville area.



               *The program was created to help families who are members of the Clothes 4 Kids Exchange
                 Program.
               *The Back to School program is a supplement to Clothes 4 Kids to help members with shoes,
                  backpacks, cloths and school supplies for the start of the new year.
               *Nobody is turned away if they are member's in good standing.  To be in good standing, you
                 must donate back to Clothes 4 Kids in the past year and have not used the program for back
                 to school only.
               *The reason they cannot use only the back to school program is hundred's of families get 
                 only new items for school and then never return until the next school year, which is not the
                 mission of the exchange program.
               *The client that we sent them was recorded as having disorderly conduct, credit card fraud,
                 and illegal use of prescriptions.  They followed the rules in 2015 /2016 and 2016 / 2017
                 but not in 2017 / 2018.  They were aware of the rules.
               *Salvation Army Bell Ringing—The campaign was wonderful this year, however we need to
                 work on how to communicate the scheduling.  Will meet with Piggly Wiggly to discuss the 
                 options.
               *Christmas Card Update—Printed 60 cards, that were sent or delivered to the home-bound
                  and nursing home members.  Will continue to maintain the list and send out cards.
               *February campaign is to give financial support to the Church Health Services.  Will be
                 placing envelopes in the pews at all 3 Church's.
               *Will be voting on what international project we are going to promote this year.  It will be 
                 the Samaritan's Purse or the Heifer International.

          Stewardship:  Neil Burns
               *Had a very nice response to the Financial Commitment and the Time and Talent weekend. 
                 We were able to get some new Readers, Eucharistic Sharer's, Funeral lunch worker's, and
                  some Parish Committee volunteers.
               *The Appreciation Dinner is scheduled for March 9th at St. Andrew's Parish Hall.

          Tech Team / Website:  Greg Petri
               *The St. Andrew's Parish Hall rental agreement has been updated.
               *The phone number contact listed for Greg Petri is wrong.  Will get that fixed.

          Old Business:
               *Committee membership—The Spiritual Life and Worship and the Christian Formation 
                 committee's have added new members to their group.  Still looking to add to both groups as
                 well as the Human Concern's committee.
               *At this time the committee's are not having any issue's with setting or accomplishing their
                 goal's.

          New Business:
               *In March, we will be announcing in the bulletin nomination forms for this year's Parish 
                 Cornerstone award.  Nomination Forms will also be put onto the Parish website.
               *Father Tom has not heard back from the Archdiocese in regards to his contract extension.
                 June 18th would be the start date at a new parish if the Archdiocese moved him, so it is 
                 getting late, as Father Tom would need time to pack up and get ready.  So no news is
                 actually good news for St. Mary's, St. Andrew's and St. Theresa's.
               *Mike Bodden was at the meeting to present information on the new St. Theresa Cemetery
                Auxiliary Bylaw's.  After his presentation and discussion, Cindy Bowe made a motion to



               *accept the new bylaws, and the motion was seconded by the rest of the Pastoral Council
                 under the condition that the following changes will be made to the bylaw's:
                    ^In Section 2 of Article 1, The address in that section should be removed, and the St.
                      Theresa Parish address should be inserted there instead.
                    ^In Section 1 of Article 2, the parish school should be removed, because the school is not
                      coming back.
                    ^The Church Pastor should be a part of the St. Theresa Cemetery Committee.
                *The Archdiocese has responded with some guidelines to provide a safe and secure
                  environment:  Church Security and Safety
                    ^Establish a safety and security team (SST)-preliminary team consists of Father Tom,
                      Rick Torn, Kathy Ritger, Kris Reis, Pat Priest, Greg Krapfl, Mark Walcheske, Steve
                      Fauerbach, Bob Gionet, and Mike Trevarthen.
                    ^Parish document should provide procedures outlining what steps to take in the event of 
                      fire, tornado's, medical emergencies, and active shooter situations.
                    ^St. Mary's School has a document that addresses these events.  Church, Parish Hall, and
                      after school events need to be addressed.
                    ^Notes involving a fire
                         #Exits clearly marked.
                         #Location and use of fire extinguisher's.
                         #Location of main power and natural gas—can they be safely turned off.
                         #Training needed.
                         #Notification of authorities.
                         #Layout of Church and Parish Center entrances / exits.
                    ^Notes involving a tornado
                         #Monitoring of weather situation, tornado siren.
                         #Best location of shelter's in each building—are they clearly marked.
                         #Can main power and natural gas be safely turned off.
                         #Training needed.
                         #Layout of Church and Parish Center entrances / exits.
                     ^Notes involving a medical emergency.
                         #Notification of authorities.
                         #Location of defibrillator—someone trained to use it.
                         #Trained medical personnel at every event?
                         #Other medical supplies / equipment.
                     ^Notes for active shooter situation.
                         #Location and type of exit / entrance doors—can they be secured and easily exited?
                         #Monitoring of unlocked doors.
                         #Security volunteer's.
                         #Training from local law enforcement.
                         #Three options—hide, escape to an exit, confront shooter.
                         #Training needed.

          Announcements:
               *Evie Mather will provide an update on the ALPHA project initiative at the March meeting.

          Prayer Assignment for Next Meeting:  Vicki Hartwig

          Adjournment / Closing Prayer:  Father Tom



          Next Regularly Scheduled Meeting:  March 26th at 6:30pm at St. Andrew's
                          
                         
                      
                    
                 
                    
                 

                

                

                                                                                                    

                

         

          

          


